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KATHERINE GOVIER 
will be our

INTERNATIONAL 
WOMEN'S DAY
Speaker

TUESDAY
MARCH 8
1:00 PM 

Katherine is a novelist who has lately

discovered herself to be an activist.

She has published 10 novels and

three collections of short stories as

well as two collections of travel

writing.  Over her 40 year writing

career, she has occasionally taught at

colleges and universities, and has

spoken internationally in the United

Kingdom, Japan, India and the

United States.

Katherine has received The Marian

Engel Award for a writer in mid-

career (now known as the Engel-

Findlay award), the City of Toronto

Book Award, and has been shortlisted

for other major awards. She has

served on the boards of the Toronto

Arts Council and the Canadian Civil

Liberties Association, and has chaired

the Writers’ Trust of Canada. She has

also served as President of PEN

Canada.  

In her writings Katherine explores

three central concerns:  character,

place and history. She says that her

interest is in character and how the

character is created.  She challenges

her readers to think beyond the

borders of their own historical and

geographical experiences, to consider

the ways in which time and space

create and shape identity.She has

always created strong female

characters and has sought to make

women’s voices heard.

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY 
MARCH 8, 2022

She was made a member of the

Order of Canada in 2019 for

‘contributing to Canada’s literary

scene as an acclaimed author and

for supporting refugee and

immigrant women.’

‘In supporting refugee and

immigrant women,’ Katherine

founded The Shoe Project.  It reveals

how footwear can make or break a

journey, shape the present and open

the door to a new future. Every new

Canadian has a shoe tale to tell. The

mission of the project is to provide

programs, courses, workshops and

seminars to immigrant women and

refugees to develop their writing and

speaking skills in English. The Shoe

Project encourages the women to

tell their stories and hopes to

educate the public not only on the

problems faced by immigrant and

refugee women in Canada but on

the gifts of determination, talent and

culture they contribute to our

country.

We look forward to hearing

Katherine speak about her writing

and her very important work with

The Shoe Project. She promises to

bring one of the participants of The

Shoe Project with her to her talk. 

Please register with
Haley -
info@uwctoronto.ca.  
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I t ’ s  been a cold snowy winter  but  with March quick ly
approaching,  i t  i s  just  a few weeks before spr ing
arr ives!  Unt i l  then,  we can enjoy the longer hours  of
dayl ight .

I  would l i ke to thank members for  thei r  pat ience
and support  dur ing our  d iscuss ions with the Faculty
Club.  We have had a number of  meet ings with the
Faculty  Club’s  new management and we hope to
hear f rom management after  thei r  Board Meet ing
on March 2.  We plan to hold an informat ion sess ion
for  members in  mid-March to prov ide an update
about the Faculty  Club and there wi l l  be an
opportuni ty  for  quest ions and answers.

As soon as the Faculty  Club re-opened on February
7th ,  Br idge and French immediately  resumed thei r
weekly  meet ings at  the Club.   There are a number
of events  p lanned for  March,  some of  which wi l l  be
offered on Zoom and others  wi l l  be held in  person,
usual ly  at  the Faculty  Club.   

On March 8,  Internat ional  Women’s  Day,  our  speaker
wi l l  be Kather ine Govier ,  which wi l l  be held on
Zoom. P i lates ,  the Morning Book Club and the
Evening Book Club wi l l  cont inue on Zoom.  

In  person events  wi l l  be held on March 7 (New
Evening Book Club) ,  March 17  (an out ing lead by
Mar ianne Anderson) ,  March 21  (Current  Affai rs ) ,
March 24 (Pub Night)  and March 31st  ( the f i rs t  of
three presentat ions by L i ly  Contento) .   Detai ls
about a l l  these events  and more are inc luded in  the
newsletter .

Looking for  an out ing?  The 2022 Winter  Stat ions
Event is  being held at  Woodbine Beach located at
Lake Shore Boulevard and Woodbine Avenue.   Th is
year ’s  theme is  Res i l iency and the s ix  art
instal lat ions are on display on the beach unt i l  the
end of  March.  

I  look forward to seeing you at  the Faculty  Club and
on Zoom.

-  Wendy
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WELCOME BABY VEDA
Congratulations to Talisha and
Victor on the birth of their lovely
daughter Veda on January 9, 2022.
Such happy news.  

MARCH EVENTS 

SELF DEFENCE FOR WOMEN ON ZOOM
MONDAY MARCH 28 6:30PM -  8PM   

The 90-minute class teaches personal safety, situational
awareness, str ikes, breaks, and managing adrenaline.
Lorna Selig wil l  be our instructor. She is President of
Safe4life, a program to prevent attacks and keep women
safe. (www.safe4life.ca) 

HURRY! ONLY SIX PLACES LEFT
Cost $21.00 per person
E-transfer to Heather Mitchell  
hhmsafe4life@gmail.com  
by March 20, 2022.  
Refunds if the class is cancelled.
Questions? Ask Heather: hhmsafe4life@gmail.com

https://www.instagram.com/uwctoronto/
https://www.facebook.com/uwctoronto/
http://www.safe4life.ca/
mailto:hhmsafe4life@gmail.com
mailto:hhmsafe4life@gmail.com
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MARCH EVENTS 

OUT AND ABOUT:  MOCA  |  THURSDAY,  MARCH 17TH AT 11AM

Why not celebrate St. Patrick’s Day at the
Museum of Contemporary Art (MOCA). Located
in the trendy lower Junction neighbourhood,
MOCA relocated to the historic Tower
Automotive Building in 2018. The address is 158
Sterl ing Road.

We wil l  meet at 11am to see a selection of new
contemporary exhibits by several international
artists. https://moca.ca/ 

There is a lovely cafe on premises for those who
want to stay on for refreshments. MOCA is a 12
minute walk from the TTC Bloor l ine and there is
also street parking. Admission is $10 or $5 for
seniors. 

Please rsvp to Marianne Anderson
ma_at_home@yahoo.com

PUB NIGHT |  THURSDAY MARCH 24
AT 5:00PM  

Come join us in the Pub for fun, fr iendship
and refreshments.  There’s no agenda, just a
chance to meet in a warm cozy venue and
share stories and ideas.  Ideally,  we’d l ike it
to become a regular monthly event so we can
get to know each other better. 
  
Please let Haley know if you’ l l  be coming.
info@uwctoronto.ca

https://www.instagram.com/uwctoronto/
https://www.facebook.com/uwctoronto/
https://moca.ca/
mailto:ma_at_home@yahoo.com
mailto:info@uwctoronto.ca
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MARCH EVENTS 

WOMEN HELPING WOMEN INVEST
IN REAL ESTATE
THURSDAY MARCH 31 AT 1:00 PM

Adding value to your home … whether
you’re planning to move or not.

You know how challenging it can be to
downsize? Well ,  as a realtor Li ly Contento
simplif ies the whole experience. In fact,
she has successful ly helped dozens of
sel lers redefine their l ifestyles. 

Join her at the Faculty Club for the first of
her 3 Spring workshops.

At each workshop attendees wil l  be
invited to enter a draw for a $100 gift
certif icate, redeemable for a f lower
arrangement or a houseplant (delivery
anywhere in the GTA). The prize is
transferable. 

- Li ly Contento

UPCOMING WORKSHOPS

THURSDAY APRIL 28 
PLAN WELL AND SAVE YOUR HEIRS
FROM GRIEF

It ’s never too early to prepare and
assemble important l ife documents.
Putting your affairs in order may not
be the most upbeat task, but you’ l l
feel great comfort and satisfaction
once you’ve done it.  To make this
task as simple and easy as possible,
this workshop outl ines ( in an upbeat
tempo) exactly what should be done
to make your heirs ’  l ives easier.

THURSDAY MAY 26 
HOW TO EASILY CREATE A
MEDITATION SPACE IN YOUR HOME

If meditation is part of your daily
routine (or you’d l ike it to be) then
allocating a space for it is your next
step. 
Creating a designated space at
home that is calm and free from
distractions is easy and can really
help the mind stay focused. This
workshop suggests simple ways to
turn a forgotten corner into a
welcoming space where you can
connect with yourself.

THURSDAY MARCH 31 AT 1:00PM

10 CREATIVE DECLUTTERING TIPS …
UNBURDEN AND BREATHE 

Simplify your home, head, and heart
Clearing space in your home can
benefit your mental health by making
you feel calmer, and yes … happier.
This workshop covers 10 easy ways to
get r id of excess stuff,  and discusses
how the new space affects mental
health.

Please let Haley know if you’ l l  be
coming info@uwctoronto.ca

https://www.instagram.com/uwctoronto/
https://www.facebook.com/uwctoronto/
mailto:info@uwctoronto.ca


New Members Very Welcome!

We just f inished our last February exercise
class and are now accepting registrations for
March. The classes are on Tuesday mornings,
over Zoom, from 9:00-10:00 am. (March 1-29,
inclusive). The cost of the sessions is $50
total for al l  5 sessions, payable by e-transfer
to our instructor Sally Graves, at
renewwithsally@gmail.com. Sally wil l  forward
Zoom l inks every week to al l  participants.
Please email Sally if you have any questions
about the content of the classes. 

- Lucia McCurdy

MARCH 2022  NEWSLETTER

PILATES |  TUESDAYS AT 9:00 AM 

MAH JONGG | TUESDAY
MARCH 1ST AT 4:30 PM
We started playing Mah Jongg in the fal l ,  with several
get-togethers in November and December. 
Our f irst session since the Faculty Club has reopened
wil l  be on Tuesday March 1st at 4:30pm in the Faculty
Club Pub (downstairs).  Al l  are very welcome, both new
and experienced players. Please do not be intimidated
by the game - Mah Jongg is a wonderful social game. As
with most games, there are some rules that need to be
learned, but you can start to play almost immediately
and learn the rules as you go along. 

If you plan to come in March, please let Lucia McCurdy
know, so she can arrange for the r ight number of game
sets to be available. Her email is
luciamccurdy@sympatico.ca

- Lucia McCurdy
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UWC TORONTO

INTEREST 
GROUPS

Tuesday morning bridge is back at the Faculty Club. We
often start with a refresher lesson and then play to
12:30pm. Optional lunch after. Please join us. Contact
Marianne Anderson with any questions.
ma_at_home@yahoo.com

- Marianne

BRIDGE |  TUESDAYS AT 10:00AM 

https://www.instagram.com/uwctoronto/
https://www.facebook.com/uwctoronto/
mailto:renewwithsally@gmail.com
mailto:luciamccurdy@sympatico.ca
mailto:ma_at_home@yahoo.com
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INTEREST GROUPS

MORNING BOOK GROUP ON ZOOM
THURS.  MARCH 3 AT 10:30 AM 
The Bomber Mafia by Malcolm Gladwell 

In The Bomber Mafia ,  Malcolm Gladwell weaves together
the stories of a Dutch genius and his homemade
computer, a band of brothers in central Alabama, a
Brit ish psychopath, and pyromaniacal chemists at Harvard
to examine one of the greatest moral challenges in
modern American history.

Convenor Jean Thomson 416-421-2732 /
thomson149@yahoo.ca

The evening group wil l  be reading and discussing books
about a man who has made something of himself or one
who did not. 

Convenor Judith Lewis 416-653-4931 email
judithlynnlewis@gmail.com

EVENING BOOK GROUP ON ZOOM
WEDNESDAY MARCH 23 AT 5:00PM

The objective of the Current Issues group is to discuss,
analyse and share information about an issue or issues
in the news media or perceived to be of relevance to
members. We had hoped to have a face to face
meeting in February, which was precluded by a winter
storm, but we managed to have an interesting

CURRENT ISSUES |  MARCH 21 AT 5:00 AT
THE FACULTY CLUB  

exchange of ideas via Zoom. To try to keep the topic t imely, we identify a
trending issue close to the time of the meeting, and circulate a relevant
article for information. and context. 

Interest groups are a great way to meet other members and share ideas
and knowledge. We hope that this group wil l  be of interest to members.

Please let Norah know if you’ l l  be coming brochunorah@gmail.com 

- Norah 

https://www.instagram.com/uwctoronto/
https://www.facebook.com/uwctoronto/
mailto:thomson149@yahoo.ca
mailto:judithlynnlewis@gmail.com
mailto:brochunorah@gmail.com
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INTEREST 
GROUPS
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Butter Honey Pig Bread  by Francesca Ekwuyasi

Called ‘ incandescent’ and ‘evocative’ ,  this debut novel
was long l isted for the Gil ler Prize and a 2021 selection
for Canada Reads.

A Nigerian mother who believes herself to be a spir it
refuses to die in chi ldhood and suffers the
consequences of her decision. One of her twin
daughters experiences a devastating childhood trauma
which fractures the family.  One daughter moves to
Montreal and the other to the UK. After more than a
decade apart they return to Lagos to address the
wounds of the past.

Convenor Susan Freeman, email susgula@sympatico.ca

THE NEW BOOK CLUB 
MON. MARCH 7 AT 7:00 PM 
AT THE FACULTY CLUB

April 4th Ice Walker: A Polar Bear’s Journey through the
Fragile Arctic by James Raffan

Masterful ,  vivid, and haunting, Ice Walker  is an utterly
unique piece of creative nonfiction and a deeply
affecting call  to action. 

April 18   A Town Called Solace  by Mary Lawson

Gripping and heart-warming, A Town Called Solace
careful ly uncovers the layers of grief, remorse and love
that connect famil ies, both the ones we're born into and
the ones we choose, and steadily bui lds towards an
assured, affecting and uplift ing ending. It ’s a beautiful
portrait of a small town, a l itt le gir l  and an exploration of
childhood.

APRIL  BOOKS

https://www.instagram.com/uwctoronto/
https://www.facebook.com/uwctoronto/
mailto:susgula@sympatico.ca
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Our committee met for the first t ime in 2022 on February 8.
We thanked Marianne Anderson for spearheading the
Christmas fundraiser which added over $11 ,000 to our
foundation funds. Based on that, our present ongoing
commitments and future considerations, we have decided to
begin offering $5000 entrance scholarships for al l  of our
award categories. Beginning in the 2023-2024 scholastic
year we wil l  offer one entrance scholarship ($5000) to a
student at Inukshuk High School in Iqaluit and an entrance
scholarship ($5000) to Innis College. 

This wil l  be the final year for a Mary McDonald scholarship.
This incredibly generous family has donated $100,000 in the
memory of their aunt. What an incredible legacy! We wil l
honour this donation publicly at our next scholarship
reception. 

Because we’ve established an excellent relationship with our
former City of York high schools, the committee unanimously
supported adding them to our present roster of core Toronto
high schools and adding another $5000 UWC Toronto
scholarship to make a total of seven such awards. This wil l
also begin for the 2023-2024 scholastic year. 

We updated our application forms to reflect 2022 dates and
have contacted al l  of our schools who continue to be excited
with our on-going scholarship program. We had hoped to
renew our school visits but are sti l l  l imited by Covid
restrictions at this t ime. 

We next meet in May as a committee to deliberate on our
applications and create the l ist of scholarship recipients. 

Your committee members are: Sharon Abel, Marianne
Anderson, Li ly Contento, Susan Freeman, Jane Hamer, Susan
Lambie, Liz Mowat, Penny Vincent

Please find below more letters and fascinating information
from our scholars.

Respectful ly submitted,

Chris Ward

MARCH 2022  NEWSLETTERUWC TORONTO

SCHOLARSHIP 
REPORT 

https://www.instagram.com/uwctoronto/
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Hello Christine,

I  hope al l  is well  to you and the UWC and that you had a happy holiday. It
was so nice catching up with you in October. I  have once again switched
my major, just adjusting it to be my minor of gender and social justice
studies. With this I  plan on moving to Oshawa to go to the Durham Trent
campus. Overall ,  I ’m doing great. I  am currently working at Softmoc, but I
also started a job as an overnight support worker with Onecity
Peterborough helping the homeless. It  is a great opportunity and I really
enjoy being able to do something more along the l ines of my career goals 

Sincerely 

Alyssa Clark 10

Rajitha Gunaseelan was one of our first
year recipients of the UWC Toronto
Scholarships. She is now in her third year. 

Hi Christine and the UWC family!

So nice to hear from you and hope all  is well
and safe.

The new year for me was a continuation of
some things, and a new beginning for others.
This year started with a new semester online.
Though I hope to go back in person soon, the
current t imes remind me of the importance of
staying healthy and safe. And taking care of
myself f irst.  Despite starting my third year
virtually,  I  added a certif icate in Law and
Social Thought onto my academic journey. It
was a change of pace to my normal economic
courses. I  am excited to explore justice, ethics,
society and elements of business through this
certif icate. In an interesting way al l  my
courses across my degree l ink in with each
other, so it keeps the conversation flowing in
various ways and perspectives. With each
complementing the other, I  am always learning
something new!

MARCH 2022  NEWSLETTERUWC TORONTO

UPDATE FROM RECIPIENTS

This t ime spent at home made
me pick up an old hobby of
crocheting again and become
a puzzle fan, even though
some pieces are missing, there
is always a sense of
accomplishment at the end. 

Ti l l  we meet again, staying
safe and hopeful! 

Take care, 

Rajitha G 

Anna Lambe from Iqaluit has some
very exciting news to share,
particularly for those readers of
Louise Penny. She wrote in part….

Alyssa Clark was our first Mary Macdonald Scholarship recipient.
Susan Freeman and I visited her in Peterborough last fall.

I  had a successful Fal l  2021
semester while also working
on an Amazon TV Series
called Three Pines, based on
a book by Louise Penny, and
starring Alfred Molina. This
article has more details
about the show:

https://deadline.com/2021/09/alfred-
molina-amazon-three-pines-left-bank-
1234826095/

I also have a project l ined up with APTN
and feature length fi lms in the spring
that I  am looking forward to. The past
year has been ful l  of really great things
and I am optimistic that the coming
months are promising.

I  hope you had a great holiday and are
having a comfortable, healthy New Year.
I  hope to see you al l  someday soon! 

Nakurmiik,

Anna Lambe 

https://www.instagram.com/uwctoronto/
https://www.facebook.com/uwctoronto/
https://deadline.com/2021/09/alfred-molina-amazon-three-pines-left-bank-1234826095/
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PAST 
EVENTS

OUT & ABOUT AT GRANGE PARK
A hardy group braved the winter on January 30th to explore
Grange Park. We learned about the Boulton family who built the
Grange in 1817 and donated the land to the AGO in 1910. We
admired the bold architecture of OCAD and the AGO, the
beautiful Henry Moore sculpture and marvelled at the activity -
playgrounds, dog park, students and people, l ike our group, just
out for an urban strol l .

- Marianne

ZOOM SPEAKER:  GENEVIEVE GRAHAM 
APRIL  19 AT 5:30PM
On Apri l  19, 2022 our Zoom speaker wil l  be
Canadian novelist Genevieve Graham, the
USA TODAY, Toronto Star and Globe and
Mail #1 bestsel l ing author of over a dozen
books steeped in Canadian history, love, and
adventure.  You may already be famil iar with
one of Genevieve’s most widely read books,
2020s The Forgotten Home Child ,  based on
the Brit ish Home Child program in effect in
Canada from 1869 to 1948.

SAVE
THE 
DATE

In her talk to us, Genevieve wil l  tel l  us about her experiences in
writ ing this much-loved book, as well  as the other Canadian
historical f iction tit les she has published. Most exciting of al l ,
Genevieve wil l  introduce us to her next big sel ler,  due out in the
spring of 2022.  It ’s a dazzling novel set during the Great War and
postwar Prohibit ion about a young nurse, a soldier and a family
secret that binds them together for generations to come.  Join us
on Apri l  19 to meet the author who states, “My passion is breathing
life back into history one story at a time”. 

- Pam

https://www.instagram.com/uwctoronto/
https://www.facebook.com/uwctoronto/
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PAST 
EVENTS ORGANIZE YOUR PHOTOS,  TELL  YOUR STORIES 

In January, UWC members and professional photo
organizers, Lesl ie White and El len Thompson, led a series
of workshops for our members on organizing your
photos. They provided step-by-step instructions on how
to organize your printed and digital photos, and how to
create a photo book. The topics seemed to str ike a
chord with many members who joined in on the Zoom
calls,  as we all  seem to have pondered this task, and
mostly put it off! 

No matter how you go about organizing your photos, one
key take-away from the workshops was that the fewer
photos you have, the more you’ l l  appreciate them. And,
if you keep everything, then nothing is important. So, the
first step is to edit,  cul l ,  delete what you don’t want.
And for many of us that’s really tough to do!
Lesl ie and El len have both offered to help if you need
further assistance or direction on getting going. 

- El len

https://www.instagram.com/uwctoronto/
https://www.facebook.com/uwctoronto/
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ROSEMARY SADLIER |  JANUARY 31

On January 31,  2022, the eve of Black History
Month, our guest speaker was Rosemary Sadlier,
author, educator and social justice advocate. 

The former President of the Ontario Black History
Society for 22 years, Rosemary played a central
role in establishing Black History Month in
Canada.  In her talk, “Connecting the Dots: Black
History Month in Canada,” Rosemary outl ined
how this commemoration came into being and
why it is important for us to recognize and
celebrate it.    She shared with us many
fascinating, often moving, stories of Black men
and women who have played a role in Canada’s
history, such as Chloe Cooley, Joseph Henson,
Harriet Tubman and Mary Ann Shadd Cary.  

Rosemary is the author of a number of books
about Black History in Canada, one of which,
Black History: Africa, the Caribbean and the
Americas  has recently been honoured by being
included in the 2022 Black History Month
reading l ist of the Writers Federation of Nova
Scotia.  

As a fol low up to her talk, Rosemary has
suggested three of her books for those who
would l ike to explore further:
Black History: Africa, the Caribbean and the
Americas: Delmore “Buddy” Daye Learning
Institute  https://lnkd.in/ddnXeibK
 
Harriet Tubman: Freedom Seeker, Freedom
Leader, Dundurn
https://www.dundurn.com/books_/t22117/a9781
459701502-harriet-tubman
 
The Kids Book of Black Canadian History,
KidsCanPress
https://www.amazon.ca/Kids-Book-Black-
Canadian-History/dp/1554535875

PAST 
EVENTS

https://www.instagram.com/uwctoronto/
https://www.facebook.com/uwctoronto/
https://lnkd.in/ddnXeibK
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H a l e y  w i l l  s e n d  o u t  z o o m
l i n k s  a n d  r e m i n d e r s  p r i o r
t o  t h e  e v e n t s .  
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